Return to school committee meeting
June 8, 2020 at 9:30am

In attendance – Barb; John; Leslie; Tracy; Doug; Dave; Kevin; Jennifer
Zoom: Jason; Laura; Maura; Colin; Francie; Dana

Discussion

- What does return to school look like?
- Start in-person – on time – start after Labor Day or Oct 1?
- Pros and cons for each option
- Meet & great rather than curriculum night?
- Minimize movement entrance; hallways; bathrooms; lunch; specials; PE; dismissal
- Classroom arrangement – TRIA- how many desks can fit in a classroom @ 6 ft apart
- No sharing of supplies – does that mean a backpack for all items including laptop?
- Until we get guidance, will not know what it will look like
- Parents will want to know safety precautions
- Feels like 2 steps forward – 2 steps back (around in circles)
- How do we transition back?
- Budget issues
- Transportation – lots of issues.
- Sanitation plan
- How to keep schools clean
- Plan in place with LMS – we need this regardless.
- Struggle to get answers from the state and be as ready as we can.
- What does PPE look like?
- Do we have enough space?
- Value of starting in-person, need to get routines in place
- Unless the state puts us on remote learning – parents will need to send students.
- Common sense thing – health; washing hands etc.

Next meeting – June 9th @ 9:30am